
DESIGN & ACCESS STATEMENT  

BLACKPOOL TRANSPORT SERVICES – EAST GARAGE REMODELLING, RIGBY ROAD. 

 

 

Existing East Garage Building Blackpool Transport Services (ref 04) 

The submitted proposal is the first step in Blackpool Transport Services vision for the future 

development and improvement of the current Rigby Road site. It will provide suitable maintenance 

and servicing facilities for both the current bus fleet and any future planned electric vehicle 

provision. 

The existing East Garage building (building 04 on the site plan) was built in the mid 1980’s to service 

and maintain the then Councils refuse collection wagons. It ceased to be used for this purpose as the 

refuse collection service was later outsourced. In the interim the building has been partially utilised 

for limited bus maintenance purposes that could not always be undertaken in the original bus 

maintenance facility contained within the adjacent South Garage (building 06 on the site plan).   

The East Garage structure has sufficient height to be able to use vehicle lifts to raise double deck 

buses for inspections.  This cannot be done in the South Garage because of the cross beams that 

support the roof.  The poor working conditions in South Garage are also an important reason for the 

selection of East Garage to be the future centre of maintenance of electric buses.  The South Garage 

suffers from water ingress into its inspection pits and its roof has had numerous leaks, making the 

building’s working conditions unsatisfactory as it is dark, cold and wet during most of the winter 

time.   

 

Existing South Garage facility (ref 06)                          Existing Stores and Paint Shop (refs 02 & 03) 



 

The present stores facility and the paint and body shop, for bus fleet maintenance, are contained in 

in a separate building (02 & 03 on the site plan), opposite the east garage across the bus parking 

area (12 on the site plan), it is thought that this building, in its current form, was built sometime in 

the 1930’s. 

To therefore rationalise, consolidate and also improve efficiency of the on-site vehicle maintenance 

activities, it is necessary to pull all the current elements, housed in the 3 dispersed areas into one 

fully inclusive building facility. This will further improve service provision and future proof the 

requirements for maintenance of the existing bus fleet, along with the inevitable future move to 

electric vehicles. This proposal will also potentially free up some of the other existing buildings and 

site for other uses in the future. 

The proposal is to demolish the existing single storey flat roofed extension on the south end of the 

East Garage and further remove the current wall and roof cladding, the roller shutter doors and any 

defunct or out dated mechanical and electrical installations, leaving just the existing steel portal 

frame and low level brick walls for reuse. The existing steel frame will be repaired if required and the 

building then extended along its entire west elevation by 4 metres. The existing portal will also be 

partially altered to allow the provision of two wider vehicle access points. These alterations and 

adaptations will provide the required vehicle accessibility and working space requirements to carry 

out the maintenance and servicing of the bus fleet in one building. It is not possible to extend the 

current building northwards as between the north gable of the garage at the adjacent wash facility 

runs a 2.4m diameter sewer (Spen dyke). This sewer runs east west all the way across the entire BTS 

site. 

A new vehicle parts store will be incorporated in the new two storey steel frame extension at the 

south end of the garage and the facility then relocated from its present building. Along with the 

stores facility this new larger extension will house all the required office and welfare facilities for the 

remodelled building. The body and paint shop activities will be relocated into the main garage area 

in the northern most bay (no8), however it must be noted that these activities do not include 

commercial style spray painting of any vehicles, but purely covers small repair work mainly carried 

out by hand. 

The proposed colour scheme for the new cladding materials and sectional panel garage doors is 

based on the current bus fleets livery colours and will expand the corporate identity of BTS on this 

remodelled building. At the same time as improving and enhancing the working conditions and 

practices within the building the new envelope will greatly improve the thermal efficiency of the 

building with new insulated wall and roof panels, sectional garage doors and current standard 

external wall construction. 

Access into the building will accommodate disabled users if required with ramped/level access at 

main doors and a platform lift installation to first floor level. Vehicle access should not be altered as 

the building faces the current bus parking area, which will only require minimal attention to provide 

the required vehicular requirements. 


